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In the household in which I was raised, children were to be seen, not heard.
We were brought up with the understan ding that you were to speak when spoken to. While this may have been old fashion and somewhat controlling, it was
meant to teach us ... The lesson has remained to this day, for even now, I am
not the type of person who will speak unless spoken to.
This has caused me to often miss out on the opportuni ty to converse with
people who I might find interesting simply because I have a reluctance to be
the first one to speak or strike up a conversation. But I do not seem to be alone
on this campus with that attitude or limitation. I notice too often that people
just go about their merry way without interacting with others and are missing
out on one of the fundamentals of the college experience - which is to meet new
and different people who exchange with you a vast array of icleas, thoughts,
and lifestyles. When you are either reluctant to venture outside yourself or
your circle of friends, you are shortchan ging yourself and the invaluable lesson
that you learn outside of the classroom.
I am trying to push myself out of that rut and rework the programm ing that
bas gone into my head and nature. As one who can express himself through the
printed medium, I sometimes am discouraged by my Jack of willingness to be
as communicative and receptive to the one-on-one exchange of personal communication. Who knows ? Maybe my life would be better if I starting talking
-Until Next Time,
more to others, and less to myself...
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Valley Advertising Federation Panel
and media professionals discuss
career opportunities today
The Valley Advertising Federation Panel is offering
students the opportunity to meet with local media professionals lo discuss career opportunities.
A panel discussion will take place in which the following speakers are scheduled to appear: Abel
Fernandez, Advenising Manager from The Mon itor,
Danny Fletcher, General Manager, Sunburst Media,
Melba Gutierrez, Account Manager, KNV0-48,
Debbie Nott, Marketing Manager, KGBT Ch.4, Patty
Smith, General Manager, KVEO 23, and Steve
Stephensen, General Manager, KBFM-B 104.
The discussion will take place in the Studio Theatre.
COAS 107, today at noon.

Alumni Awards Banquet honors
distinguishedmembers
Toe Alumni Association will host its annual Alumni
Awards Banquet lhis evening at the University
Ballroom. Awards will be presented to six members
who have distinguished themselves in their respective
fields.
The Distinguished Alumnus Award will be presented

Sergey Agafonkin
Sophomore
Business
I am from the Ukraine
and use the net to read
current Russian newspapers. I register for classes on the school web
site and look for'tinancial aid from indepenaant sources.
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to Johnny Economedes, Edinburg Fire Chief, and Dr.
Lynda de la Vina, associate dean for graduate studies
and research at UTPA.
Distinguished Family Award will be presented to the
family of Rafael Guerra of Linn. L. Nathan Winters,
president of the San Benito Bank & Trust will be honored with the Distinguished Service Award.
The Distinguished Faculty Award will be presented
to Dr. Dahlia Guerra, assistant professor of music, and
the Distinguished Staff Award will be given to Juan
Mata, director of accounting at UTPA.

UT mansion to be sold,
proceeds to benefit UTPA
faculty endowments and
AUSTIN (AP) - The Board of Regents
for the University of Texas System has
agreed to sell the historic Pease mansion
to the state.
The regents, meeting in Brownsville,
last week voted to sell the mansion, owned
by two former governors, for $2.6 million.
Proceeds of the sale will support faculty
endowments for UTPA and the law school
at UT-Austin.
The 143-year-old mansion was the antebellum home of Elisha M. Pease, who
served as governor from 1867 to 1869.
The family of Texas' fourth governor
owned the home, named Woodlawn, for
100 years until 1957.
UT received the home as a gift from exGov. Allan Shivers and wife Marialice
Shivers, who bought it in 1957. The pink
and white mansion includes an 11,441square-foot main house, separate guest
q uarters, a four-car garage and a swimming pool.

Amy Castellanos

Lourdes Coronado

Senior
Communication

Junior
Pre-Med

I am am a professional
research assistant so I
use the Internet exclusively to find information from databases on
various topics.

I mainly use the net to
e-mail my friends in
Mexico. I sometimes
look for jokes or shop
online. I also like to use
it for entertainment such
as looking for concert
dates.

Jeffrey Moore
Senior
Communication
l enjoy the verbal discourse on Internet chat
lines. l get to meet interesting people from different parts of the counlry and the world.
Sports sites like
espn.com are also great.
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Feds to allow some motorists to switch off air bag
motor ists to have
WASH INGT ON (AP) - Federa l regula tors will allow some
meet certain criteria
on-off switch es for their autom obile air bags. provid ed they
by a deploy ing bag.
indica ting passen gers could be seriou sly injure d or killed
the driver, or passen for
es
switch
The new gover nment regula tion allows cutoff
indust ry and govto
ing
accord
ger-si de air bag in vehicl es alread y on the road.
ernme nt source s speak mg on condit ion of anony mity.
paperw ork certifyMotor ists would read inform ation about air bags and sign
people before a
mg that they fit into one of severa l higher -risk catego ries of
mecha nic install s the switch . Those catego ries includ e:
are in a carpoo l
Adults who must put children in the front scat becau se they
recom mends that all
and requir e the use of all front and back seats. The agenc y
zed that i-; 11nposchildr en under age 13 -;it in the rear, but officia ls have recogm
sible in some situati ons.
air bag. Agenc y offiShort stature d dnver s \.\ ho canno t sll far enoug h from the
the air bag modul e
from
cials recom mend that people sit at least IO inches away
r wome n.
shorte
locate d in the steering wheel Many of the adults killed were
in
oring the front
Childr en or adults with medic al proble ms that requir e monit
cars rolling off
scat. Vehicles with no back seat. I\HTS A alread } allo\.\'i ne\\
switch es to avoid
assem bl} lines with no back seat to have passen ger-sid e cutoff
placin g rear-fa cing child seats near air bags.
uted for perjur y
Motor ists who lie in filling out the paperw ork could be prosec
docum ents.
l
officia
other
on
lymg
under the same sectio n of la\.\ that covers
governme111
the
ting
promp
There has been a public outcry over air bag deaths

force. Air bags have
in March to allow air bags in new cars that deploy with less
of those killed
been blame d for the deaths of 49 childr en and 38 adults . Most
2,600 lives.
than
more
saved
were not wearin g seat belts. Air bags also have
Toyot a Motor
Co.,
Motor
Ford
Four major autom akers, Gener al Motors Corp.,
retrofit cutoff
have
the)
say
Sales USA Inc. and Nissan North Ameri can [nc., all
the idea.
ng
studyi
switch es in the works . Many other autom akers say they are
seek to
ally
potenu
Some auto officia ls believ e severa l millio n consu mers could
$200,
and
en $150
have cutoff switch es install ed. The switch es will cost betwe
indust ry source s estima ted.
ers could
Some autom akers like the flexibility of a switch. arguin g cuslom
m front.
riding
1s
who
n
o
dmg
depen
trip
each
chose wheth er to tum the bag off
when
off
turned
be
rtently
inadve
might
Others are conce rned the cutoff switch
S--pem11
be
\\-Ill
rule
rnenl
an adult passen ger needs it m a crash. The gO\em
vehitheir
for
es
switch
e
s1\e." meani ng autom akers are not requir ed to provid
cles and dealer s or mecha nics canno t be forced to install them.
car to deacti vate a
Pre\ 1ow,ly, it \'>as illegal for anyon e excep t the owner of a
stature d adults
safety de\ 1cc. Some people with medic al proble ms and shortto have a ml!chanic
were recei\ mg \\taivers from the govern ment allowi ng them
nect air bags, feardiscon nect an air bag. Dealer s have been relucta nt to discon
Deale rs
obile
Autom
al
Nation
the
of
mg liabili t) But Dom~la'> Green haus
switch es.
cutoff
1rn,tall
to
nt
relucta
Assoc iation predic ted dealer:-. v. ould b~ less
said.
ham,
Green
it:·
do
to
decide
to
··u1tim ately. i1 wilJ he up to each dealer

Ex-President Carter opposed to required prayer
search ing for somet hing that doesn 't chang e, somcBlR~I NGHA M. Ala. (AP) - Gover nment has no
that affects ever) indh idual life:· ,aid Carter.
busme ss manda ting prayer in public schools, fom1er thing
The forme r presid ent s remark s came as state
Presid ent Jitrun) Carter said Mond ay in steppi ng
Baptis ts began gathen ng in Hunts \ 1lle for the. annuinto Alaba ma·s debate over the place of religio n in
al meetin g of the Alaba ma Baptis t State
public life A conser vative group , meanw hile, took
Conve ntion Dean Young of Gadsd en cxecu lh e
the oppos itl. stance in sa) ing state Baptis ts should
or of the C hristia n Famil y Assoc iation. said a
conde mn a federa l judge 's recent order limitin g reli- direct
resolu tion \\ill be offere d to Baptis ts during the
gious practi ces m slate schoo ls.
meetin g denou ncing a recent order by U.S. Distric t
Carter , who teache s Sunda y schoo l at his
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Judge Ira DeMe nl. who
South ern Baptis t church _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
banne d educa tors from
"I'm not in favo r of the government
in Plams . Ga.. said the
promo tmg religio n to stumandating a pray er in school because dents.
issue of schoo l prayer 1s
"very difficu lt'' for both
The resolu tion. \\-hich
our country was foun ded Oil the fact
politic al leader s and regusaid will be s ubthat 110 parti cula r religious faith would Young
lar citizen s.
a church memby
milted
,I'.
'T m not in favor of the
en, seeks
Gadsd
from
ber
treat
al
nd
renti
preJe
or
over
asce ancy
govem mem manda ting a
the ••immediate withmen t over any other"
prayer m schoo l becau se
drawa l and nullifi cation "
our countr y was founde d
of the Judge s order. The
on the fact that no partic-Jimmy Carter resolu tion cites in part
ular religio us faith would
- - - - - - - - - - the United St.ites '
have ascend ancy over or - - - - - - - - - ackno wledg ment of God in the Pledge of Allegi ance
prefer ential treatm ent over any other. " said Carter ,
and in the pream ble to the Alaba ma Const itution . lt
answe ring a report er's questi on.
claims DeMe nt is forcin g schoo ls to leach tenets of
Carter . in town promo ting his Chri,l ian book
r human ism.
"Sour ces of Streng th." said he has been surpri sed by scl'ula
he
one
earlier
an
the strong sale of that book and
wrote dealin g with issues of faith .
··J think this shows the Ameri can people are
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Should prayer be permitted in public school?
✓ YES
✓ N0
Two notions, both found in the Constitution's
First Amendment, often collide in school-prayer
disputes. One says that government should not
promote or "establish" religion: the other that
government should not unduly interjere with
individuals' religion.

Cody Hamer
Freshman
Engineer
Yes! Prayer should be
allowed because if you have
a real relationship with God,
you will want to ' talk' to him
throughout the day like any
other person you have a relationship with. You should not
have to worry if this is
allowed or not.

Michelle Guzman
Psych<_>logy
Jumor
Yes. A moment of silence
should be allowed in the
schools. Some children could
use it to pray and others may
use it as a moment to think.
Kids should not be told what
to pray for, but a moment of
peace never hurt anyone.

WASHINGTON (AP ) - School officials nationwide, especially those in
Alabama are caught in the middle of
what they call religious warfare. What,
for heaven's sake, can be done about
school prayer?
Thirty-five years after the Supreme
Court outlawed organized prayer sessions in public schools, the fallout
remains controversial and confusing.
The Clinton administration two years
ago sought Lo calm the waters by issuing detailed guidelines on religious
activities in public schools. They
helped, but total success proved e lusive.
In Alabama, a federal judge now has
taken the unusual step of ordering
training sessions for teachers and
administrators in DeKalb County
schools. A school administrator there
alleged that students had been coerced
intoparticipating in religious activities.
Oddly, religious practices in Alabama
cou1trooms also have become a politically charged issue. A state judge in
Gadsden is fighting to continue having
prayers at the start of court sessions
and to keep a carved display of the Ten
Commandments behind his bench.
Two notions ,both found in the
Constitution's First Amendment, often
collide in school-prayer disputes. One
says that government should not promote or "establish" religion; the other
that government should not unduly
interfere with individuals' religion.
A list of dos and don'ts for school
officials can be gleaned from three
decades of Supreme Court rulings and
federal legislation that has withstoodconstitutional challenge. Here's some
of the best advice legal experts can
offer:
Students are free Lo pray at any time,
either individually or in groups, as long

as their praying is not disruptive.
Prayers organized, or in some way
endorsed, by teachers or school administrators are forbidden. If a school
accommodates student c lubs, such as
providing a classroom for after-school
use, a student club that seeks to meet to
pray or otherwise worship must be
given the same access.
Students must be allowed to say
grace before meals. Again, rules about
disruptive behavior apply. The absence
of official school policy is a key here.
Teachers may read the Bible or other
scripture to students in the course of
instructing about religion, but cannot
do so to teach a particular religion in
an effort to evangelize.
Courts are divided over the lawfulness of having students offer prayers at
graduation ceremonies, and the
Supreme Court so far has passed up an
opportunity to clarify the issue. Right
now, what is allowed depends on where
you live. Students have a right to distribute religious literature on public
schoolgrounds, but school officials may
impose reasonable restrictions on the
times, places and manner of such
efforts.
In Alabama, U.S. District Judge Ira
DeMent this month ban·ed prayers over
school intercoms during class hours,
pre-game prayers on stadium public
address systems and some other practices in all of the state's public schools.
Reactions from students and adm inistrators indicates many mistakenly
believe the judge's order goes much
farther and bars private prayers, the
wearing of Christian T-shirts and meetings of religious student clubs. It does
not.
Nevertheless. the judge's order is
being appealed by county and st.ate
officials.

Photos by Shane James I The Pan American

Nancy Valdez
Senior
Nursing
No. Everybody has individual rituals concerning their
religion. H we allow prayer,
some will feel uncomfortable. Prayer is a personal
thing that should be done in
private. There is a basic
respect for others we should
observe when praying.

Manual Heredia
Senior
Business
No. Students may feel
pressured to pray when they
are not of our culture. This
may interfere with what
parents want their kids to do
spiritually also. Students
may also feel very uncomfortable while the prayer is
going on.
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NOVEMBER

20 Bronc-O-Lympics. Games and obstacle courses
for student competitions 2 - 4 p.m. at the Quad
sponsored by the University Program Board.

Clarke Art Gallery.

2 BasketbaU: Lady Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at
7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

20 Commencement at 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse.
22 Basketball: Lady Broncs vs. Sam Houston
State at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

20 Valley Advertising Federation panel will discuss
career opportunities in the media. Noon CASI 07.

3 - 7 Play: The Rose Tattoo at 8 p.m. in the

22 Basketball: Broncs vs. Northern Ari_zona at 7:30

4 AIDs Awareness at the residence halls includes

p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

music and a Pinata filled with safe sex para~
phanelia.

University Theatre (2 p.m. Sunday).

JANUARY
14 - 15 Late registration.

.,...

25 UTPA Band concert at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium.

5 UTPA Men and W
the Fine Arts Recitf,

27 - 29 Thanksgiving Holidays.

6 UTPA MaraJ
7 p.m. in the Fin

30 Renaissance Feast 6:30 UTPA Ballroom.

e~ s

<;Ji rus at 8 p.m.

irJ Fot\?ric Dance Company at
s Bu, ing.

7 UTPA Marachi
Folkloric D
2 p.m. in the Fine t-r~Bui~in

DECEMBER

ce Company at

8 - U Senior art show} y Yv nne illalobos in
Clarke Art Gallery.

1 UTPA Art Galleries "Christmas Show" opens
in CAS lobby. Sponsored by Visual Arts Society of
UTPA. Reception 7-9 p.m. December 2.

20 Classes begin.

in

.

Cd

D inner. Music. For info: 381-3471, 380-1634.

c:
le'"
o•

18 Basketball: Broncs vs. UT San Antonio at 7:30
p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

1 - 5 Senior art show by Cynthia Rodriquez m

J

13 Basketball: Lady Bronc

s UT Arlington at

7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.

Classifieds
Attention Students: Up to $8.25
Part time openings. Flexible schedules around
classes. Scholarships available. Conditions
apply. 956-618-2684.

-

ACROSS
1 Smelting refuse
5 Type of energy
10 Carton
14 Halo
15 Bring together
16 Musical
Instrument
17 Mix
18 Animal skins
19 Al hand
20 Weights and
measures officer
22 Wall hanging
24 Angered
26 Memonzing
process
27 Greets
31 Slim
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36 Perched
38 Wind Indicator
39 Large spoon
41 Lacking
firmness
42 Russian ruler
43 Rim
44 Layers of rock
46 Detty
47 Simmer
49 Slows down
51 Hats
53 Comer
54 Desire for food
58 Increase by
three
62 Griuly
63 or ships
65 Bow
66 Bundle
67 Spry
68 Old name or
Ireland
69 Pieced (Olli)
70 Sublease
71 Cnmson and
claret
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I Impudent talk
2 Pear-shaped
Instrument
3 Opera highlight
4 Pungent bulb
5 Ultimate
6 Small bill
7 Lively tune
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Flower essence
Reply
Save
Assist In crime
Fly high
13 Spectral
21 Irregularly
notched
2'J Greek letter
25 Apportioned
'Zl Corduroy ridges
28 Get around
29 Rock shelf
30 Heavenly
objects
32 Stove
33 Pungent bulb
34 Goes
37 Glorify
40 Educated
42 One who lies
shoes
44 lnstruchonal
meeting
45 Small pie
48 Chapeau
8
9
10
11
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57 Wicked

50 Zoo official
52 oa,s

59 Cheese

54 M0nAstery heAd
55 Top
56 Wan

61 Cote occupants
64 Puh drink

60 Nobleman
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Discover Communication highlights department and degree opportunities

Groups such as the American Advertising
Federation were on hand to provide information about communication careers and
Photo by Shane James
degrees.

Dozens of students gathered at the University
Ballroom on Tuesday, where the Department of
Communication showcased its branches of study.
The event featured workshops presented by members from the areas of speech, journalism, and theater.
"Members from each area from the
Communication Department have the opportunity
to expose the degree plans they have to offer.
Primarily, we are looking to recruit students, at the
same time that they have an opportunity to find out
what our department has to offer," said Dr. Robert
Wakefield, Assistant Professor in Journalism.
Like Dr. Wakefield, other professors, as well as
various organizations were there to inform students
about the different opportunities the department has
to offer.
All areas of within the Communication
Department had something to present to those in
attendance. One of the branches of communication
that set a booth with information for students was
theater. Members from this area of study talked
about what the field of theater has to offer to students.
"We have a great program, one that has a lot to
offer to students. I have worked with 'Campus

Net,' and I have taken part in five or six p lays. I'm
currently working in the 'Rose Tattoo,' where I
have met a lot of students."said Freshman Michelle
Gomez, who is focusing her studies in the area of
television and theater.
Gomez labeled this event as a forum where students have the opportunity to learn more about the
areas found within the Communication Department.
Indeed, students who attended this event had
most, if not all of their questions answered by those
individuals who either work within the department,
or who are enrolled in the courses.
"This event is very helpfuJ. I'm currently going to
every one of the booths, where I am getting the
information J need. Most of the information comes
in the form of degree plans. as well as the advice
from the instructors,"said Freshman Claudia
Barajas.
Some of the participants took time to highlight
other aspects about the event.
"The students were really instrumental in putting
this together. Many students from the department
got involved;' said Dr. Salma Ghanem, Assistant
Professor in the Communication Department.

-Pedro To" es I The Pan American

Fall Blood Drive attempts to increase Valley's blood supply
The UPB (University Program Board) and SHS
129 units. "Last June my Grandfather died of
(Student Health Services) co-sponsored the Fall
Lymphoma,and by donating maybe I can belp others
Blood Drive at UTPA, tbis past Tuesday. The blood
who need transfusion," Chris Gonzalez, UTPA Staff.
drive is a joint effort between UTPA and UBS
UBS was signing up donors for the bone marrow
donation program as we!J.
(United B lood Services). to try and increase the
amount of units (pints of blood) that the non-profit
"Just knowing that one unit of blood can help three
people, makes it worth it. People should think about
organization has on supply. UBS has been servicing
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - how donating blood will help
the Rio Grande Valley
for forty five years.
"Our goal is to provide a saf e blood others and take the time to
"Our goal is to prosupply to the Valley patients. We are donate," said Iris Villalon, stuvide a safe blood supply
consistently short of blood, because dent donor.
to the Valley patients.
The donors blood pressure
We are consistently
less than 2.5 percent of the areas' pop- and temperature are taken prior
short of blood, because
ulation chooses to donate."
to drawing the blood and they
less than 2.5 percent of
are tested for anemia. The
the areas· population
donated blood is tested for HIV
chooses to donate. By
-Yvonne Ybarra and other viruses before it is
coming on location, it is _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ used.
easy for the donors. Historically we are very short of
"1 am very happy to see students interested in their
blood between Thanksgiving and the middle of
own health needs as well as the community health
January, so this is an attempt to build up our blood
needs. It is nice to see student organizations taking
reserves" said Yvonne Ybarra, Community Relations
part in programs that are intended for them, and I
Representatives, UBS.
would like to compliment the students and faculty
Although UTPA has the greatest number of potenwho donated blood, it will help a lot of people;• said
Mary Ann Gordon. Director of Student Health
tial donors. the universit:( donation amounts are less
Services.
than many high schools."'Last fall the students and
Cathy Beard of the United Blood Services,
faculty of UTPA donated 71 units of blood during the
draws blood from Butch Templeton, freshJeffOwens I The Pan American
blood drive, while San Benito High School donated · · · · 1 • • • • • •
man at Tuesday's blood drive.
•

•
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UTPA MEN'S 1997-98

Br on cs op en
Se aso n wi th
Lo ts of ch an ge s
As the Bronc s start the 1997-1998 season, many things have chang ed for the
team that went 3-25 last seaso n. Gone
is forme r head coach Mark Adam s and
his delibe rate, grind it out offens e.
Instea d the man in charg e is now Delray
Brook s, who brings to the team a winning traditi on and an up-te rn~, runnin g
and gunni ng style of play.
Coach Brook s is a forme r playe r at
both Indian a Unive rsity, where played
for Bobby Knigh t, and at Provid ence, a
team that m~de the Final Four in 1987..
F-resh from four years as an assist ant to
Rick Pitino at Kentuctcy, Brook s now
steps up as the head man of a struggling yet resilie nt progra m.
The Bronc s return four starte rs and
eight letter winne rs from the squad that
poste d a measl y ~-17 record in the Sun
Belt Confe rence. Brook s can count on
the servic es of &-6 senio r Ivan
Ostarc evic, a player who can fill either a
forwa rd or cente r positi on, and was the
Bronc's leadin g score r (12.5 ppg) and
rebou nder (4.9 rpg). He can also look to
5-10 junior guard Lalo Rios who led the
team by rackin g up 95 assist s, 54
steals , 63 3-poin ters, and was a
respe ctable free throw shoot er (.703).
The new coach will also need starte rs
Kelii Sandm ann, a 6-2 senio r guard , and
Shann on Howa rd, a 5-11 senio r guard ,
to be on top of their game for the
Bronc s to have an impac t this seaso n.
After a victor y over Monte rrey Tech,
97-83, inane hibitio n match , and a lopsided loss to Oklah oma State, 103-71 ,
the Bronc s wm open their home seaso n
this Saturd ay night when the team faces
off again st Big Sky Confe rence cham pion, North ern Arizon a.
This will be the first look at the regula r
s~nso n for fans and stude nts at the new
Bronc s, and how well they play again st
a tough , talent ed team.
- Mark M. Milam
•

Seated

son.
Manag er Shane Peder~on. Kcli"i Bandm an. Marcu s Green . \1.ichael Thomp
.Jeffrey
Shann on H•mar d, Gor17..alo Gana. LaJo Rios, \like Masias, Head Manag er
Raffcr t).

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
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Weekdays 8 to 5
Saturday 8 to 12 Noon
Phone (956) 381-4555
Pager (956) 318-9532

WE DELIVER
The University Center
1408 W. University Dr.
Edinburg, TX 78539

BRIDGESTONE
MICHELIN
FIRESTO NE

Bernie Saenz
Store Manager

1

. 119••.•G••T·•·

.

DAYTON

f.di.Abur '•

MICHELIN
FIRESTO NE
DAYTON
BRIDGES TONE
MICHELIN
FIRESTO NE
DAYTON
BRIDGESTONE

E•1ryday Diacouat Pnc11

118 N. 12th Street
Edinbur g, Texas 78539
956 380-0371

AN'S TAE KWON DO ACADEMY
MARTIAL ARTS

rae Kwon Do - A Way to Success

T.K.D.

SEL F~D EFE N5E
Grand Master (Dae Sup An) ~ ~
Associate Coach G<..'Orge Morgan , A-;sistant Coach .Jason Patterso n, Larry Jackson ,
Standin g JcRon Allen, Mkab McAda ms Matt Palmqu ist, Ivan Ostarcev.ic•.John Braxton ,
Brian Merriw eather, Assjstao t Coach Patrick Harring ton, Head Coach Delmy Brooks.

~

Black Belt W.T.F.

9th '-'t."'1

2612 W. Pecan Blvd.
McAllen, TX 78501

(956) 631-884 0

11-4 S. 131h St.
Edinburg, TX 78539

-

·

·

(956) 381-009 4

g1 ac
International Bank
of Commerce
\Ve do ,nore

SOS FERNA NDEZ

ELSA FERNA NDEZ

VILH.O LAMES • P.C. C,AMI S • ACCESS OR I ES

08 N. 10lh, Suite 200 ___,..,_.......,
■coun
Gallery
W/ ~hi ■ ad

Tel: (956) 686-GAME (4263)
Fax: (956) 668-PlAY (7529)
.

.
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Lady Broncs Basketball

Freshmen dominate
This year's team

Back: Pugg McClain, Radiajah Sinnette, Jennette Bolovinos , Jayme Green,
Assistant Coach Rod Lee
Middle:Erica Ruiz, Angela Casas, Cheveron Terry, Leslie Thomas, Alexis Williams,
Erin Buttery, Jenny Rae Gaytan
Seated: Head Coach Kathy Halligan

NOVEMBER
8 Sat
MONTERREY TECH (Exhibition)
15 Sat
UT San Antonio
21 Fri
Wyoming
23 Sun
Air Force
29 Sat
Baylor
DECEMBER
2Tue
UT - SAN ANTONIO
5 Fri
Ole Miss
13 Sat
UT - ARLINGTON
19 Fri
UC Irvine
22 Mon
SAM HOUSTON STATE
JANUARY
3 Sat
Lamar
6Tue
ARKANSAS STATE
10 Sat
SOWTH ALABAMA
15 Thu
Western Kentucky

L 58 - 55
L 69- 47

Basketball is undergoing a new look at UTPA. Nowhere
is this more true than with the Lady Broncs. Under head
coach Kathy Halligan, the team has brought in new players, eight freshmen in fact. The thought is that these players can re-energize the program and lead the way to a
chunk of the conference championship.
At the front of this transformation are a trio of freshmen
from Madison High School in Houston. Radiajah Sinnette,
Cheveron Terry. and Alexis Williams were outstanding athletes in high school. and should proved offense and leadership for a team that went 5-22 last season. These players
shou ld step into the spots left by a team that returned no
starters and only two letter winners.
At 6-0, Sinnette is an incredible rebounder who can run
the floor. Williams, 5-4, is a point-guard who will be the
spark for a running, up-tempo St) le incorporated by the
Broncs this year. In addition to the trio, Halligan has
recruited two offensive-minded players from Canada.
At 6-1, forward Jayme Green has the ability to take the
ball inside or the range to hit the long shot from the outside. At 6-3, Jennette Bolovinas will fill the center position.
She is an athletic player who can also shoot the jumper.
With these additions, and a change in game strategy, the
Lady Broncs look to not only improve from last year but
begin to build a winning program under coach Halligan.

17 Sat
Arkansas State
22Thu
NEW ORLEANS
24 Sat
SOUTHWESTERN LOUISIANA
26 Mon
UT - Arlington
31 Sat
Louisiana Tech
FEBRUARY
2 Mon
Southwestern Louisiana
7 Sat
LAMAR
14 Sat
LOUISIANA TECH
19Thu
New Orleans
21 Sat
South Alabama
28 Sat
WESTERN KENTUCKY
MARCH
5-7
Sun Belt Tournament
(Home Games in Capital Letters)
Most homes games start at 7 p.m.
Jan 10 and Jan 24 games start at 5 p.m.

T~~
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Bu~ng research papers on the Internet raises questions of academic integrify
Cyber-space, cyber-sex, cyber-chatting, and now ... cyber-cheating! Yes, the
Internet has not only made communication easier. but also cheating. Internet
"tenn-paper mills" are the rave. selling pre-packaged and custom-made
research reports at their sites.
"For $18.95 per page, Paper Store Enterprises Inc.
will provide college students with a brand new paper
written from scratch according to your exact specifications. Visa,
MasterCard, AmEx and Discover accepted," Jon Westling, President of
Boston University (BU), states.
Boston University most recently filed suit against several of these
on-line companies. petitioning the court to stop research paper sales.
Cheating has long existed. but today's twist provokes hot
debate. Should research papers be sold over the
Net? And should the companies, such as A-Plus
Tennpapers and Paper Shack, be
reprimanded, or should the plagiarizing pupils be punished?
According to Steve Copold,
Director of Information Resources
(the department responsible for providing UTPA's computer services), "It's
about personal responsibility:· The student
should be punished, not the companjes. Patricia Zarate, Coordinator of
Student Development, agrees that the
academically ilishonest student is responsible.
In addition, "there is a shared responsibility, but the ultimate choice is the student's. The student makes the conscious decision."
Students who cheat are cheating themselves. Martha Pilling, a senior English
student, declares. "If students buy papers or get free papers off the Internet, they
are depriving themselves of the very education they are paying to receive."
These students will not only lack intellectual abilities. but their academic
records will become scarred. Plagiarism penalties include an F on the assign-

mentor in the course, probation, or suspension. Most
significant, however. a disciplinary file, on record in
the Office of the Dean of Students, is created,
available for graduate schools, the military.
and employers to review.
The Office of the Dean of Students,
headed by Dean Elvie Davis. plans
to draft an Honor Code and conduct a survey pertaining to academic integrity during the Spring
semester. In relation to the BU
lawsuit, little bas changed at
UTPA. Zarate states that there
has been "relatively no impact on
our Office because we are already
taking measures.''
Upon questioning Copold what
safeguards could be implemented
to protect against cyber-cheating,
he replied that not much could be
done. Supervision in all of the computer labs is impossible. Rather, the faculty
have a better chance of catching the culprits.
But, as Becky Salinas, a senior
English student, explained,
"Unfortunately, teachers don't
have time to check students' resources and because of that, many students get
away with it.''
The Internet is a fun and educational tool, but should one 's "education" be
bought in high-tech cyber-space?

-Cheri Klink I The Pan American

Evening classes determined by students' needs
ould the enrollment at UTPA benefit
from offering more evening classes?
Maybe students wouldn't take as long
as they do to graduate if more evening classes were
offered.
According to the Schedule of Classes for the
Spring Semester for 1998, the College of Education
will be offering the most evening classes.
Approximately 135 evening classes are scheduled to
be offered by the College of Education. The College
of Arts and Humanities will offer 88 evening classes, while the College of Science & Engineering
plans to offer 79. Other colleges listed are the
College of Business Administration with 56, the
College of Social and Behavior Sciences, 43 and the
College of Health Sciences & Human Services with
26. Some classes will be graduate courses.
''Evening classes have made it possible for me to
have a day job. The graduate courses are offered in
the evening becaus! graduates are already working,"
said Karla Diaz, Graduate in Business
f'
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Administration. Diaz said more students would
attend the university if evening classes were offered.
Dr. John W McBride, Chair of the College of
Education, has set up evening classes in every

"Each department chairman does the
scheduling. If students need to take an
evening class they need to go to his
office and sign up. If at least 8-10 students sign up, the class will be offered."
-Dr. Edwin W. LeMaster
course for many years. "We try to meet the needs of
our students. Many of our students teach during the
day. We offer graduate classes in the evening. We
also have undergraduates on teaching certificates
and we offer classes for them." McBride went on to
say tbal many student teachers need to take classes

,.

~~~~4JJJJJ~J~J4~114 • •#~••••

in the evening to graduate.
Dr. Edwin W. LeMaster, Director of Engineering,
said, "The School of Engineering ilid not offer as
many day classes because 95% of the students were
day students. Only about 5% were evening students." According to LeMaster, ''Each department
chairman does the scheduling. If ~tu.dents need to
take an evening class, they need to go to his office
and sign up. If at least 8- l O students sign up, the
class will be offered."
Some departments might not be offering the
courses students need because they are not aware of
the number of students requesting night courses. It
is up to the students to make the professors and various departments aware of these needs. Only then
will they be able to get the classes that they need for
not only a degree. but ones that fit their schedule.
-Rita Castro I Tlie Pan Americari
£.
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Debut from Colony packed
with pop and imagery
,r n

Gonzalez

nation algeo graph 1c. com

Join the National Geograp hic Society on this online
expediti on. enjoy their amazing illustrated stories.
http://www.nationalgeographic.com/

fastW EB!

Visit the financia l Aitl Search through the WEB.
the Internet 's largest free scholars hip search.
http://www.fastweb.com/

MSN BC

Read or I1sten to the latest world ncw'i on the
Internet at Microsoft Network NBC.
http://www.msnbc.com/

The Officia l Micha el .Jorda n webs ite
Everyth ing you want to see or know about the best
basketball player of all tune.
http://jordan.sportsl~ne.com/

H

ow does this sound to you?
Highlig hts of the album are the
You have a choice between
moody, slightly hypnoti c cultural grab
finishing school - grinding
bag tune. Past the Girl. I also like the
through one more round of books,
devotional ramblin gs of the song,
classes, and exams... or you can go
Remain . But knowing the way people
pitch that career and go off with your
who make and break bands think it.
friends and make an album and tour
would appear that the first singles you
the nation meeting people and making
will hear will be the ballads. All My
bank ... Which choice would you
Heart and Dance Again.
make?
Colony was influenced by the pop
For the four guys m Columb ia.
revival that celebrat es the high. upMissouri who are collectively known
tempo pop of the late 60's and ?O's.
as Colony, il was a simple choice to
Their songs have that sing-son g. snap
follow the
-~------------your fingers
wanderi ng
and tap your
muse and purfeet feel. The
sue a career
lyrics are light
far away from
yet meaning academ ic life.
ful. and the
We are fortumusic is not
nate that the
the dominat ing
decision was
element...
such, for now
instead it is
with the
woven into the
release of the
fabric of Siren
MCA Records
in a seamles s
debut, Siren, Colon
manner.
y is Ted Bruner -Vocals, John
we are give a
Colony arc
catch) collec- Stuller -Bass, Jon Armst rong -Guita r newcomers.
and Matt Hicke nbotha m -Drums.
tion of popthis is only
orientat ed
their second
songs instead of four more college
recording. In 1995 the) release an
graduate s who can't get a Job... I mean, independent CD titled, QQ which did
playing in a band sure beats v.orking at amazing!)' well for a small venture and
a fast food joint anyday.
earned the group not only conside rable
Siren is not the average type of pop
air play but landed the guys a tour slot
album. The songs are intelligent and
and a regional follo\\-ing.
rich with emotion and solid with clear
It is hoped that Siren. will do as well
imagery. The music fades as a invisible and bring the boys from Missour i into
backdrop of lyrics and harmon ies that
your town. on the MTV. and on the
is captivating. As someon e who shys
charts as their songs and album
away from this style of music I found
become a part of the wide and wonderSiren lo be engagin g and worth a lisful spectrum known as the ·music busiten on more than one occassion.
ness'.
As stated in the release that accomI enjoyed Siren - though I am not a
panied the group's disc ... "Colony 's
pop music fan and usually don't advise
songs celebrat e life." Maybe that is all
others to be - this might be a winner
puff. for while the songs reflect the
after al I.
world, and actions, of four young men
from Missouri. it is less a celebration
-Mark M. Milam
than a deep reflection.
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, sug ges tio ns,
ple ase fee l fre e to
t CA S Roo JD 170 .
Ev
__, e Ex a1n s

PRO UD TO SERVE UTPA I
•New look in our 1,2,3 Bd
floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills
-On site management &
courtesy officer

~

10
WHl Sch"" '
383•8382 ~ 1609
Edinburg, TX 78539
11 HO,()I I 11'11!1\IL\J,

FALL FIESTA Pl.ATE

two chicke n or beef pates. Spanish rice.
ranchero beam. & 16 oz. drin k!';
Everything is prepared fresh daily.
with Mn. G's own secret recipes.
Open 7am 'til 10pm. Monday thn:,ugh laturday
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For faster service. call ahead 383-0725

ISi

uct ive Ser vic es
re
rovt mg c 01ces m epro ucttve eat
ling
Counse
Pregna ncy Testing • Problem Pregna ncy
Pregnancy Termin ation (1st & 2nd Trimes ter)
Mornin g After Treatm ent
Family Planning/ Birth Contro l Counseling
Speakers for Education Programs • Adoptive Services

~

10% D1scouHT To ALL STUD£HTS. FACULTY 6a STAH or UTPA".
111Pl . . . . . . ._...
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31 X- I 0(J~

Lisa Ramsey. Manager
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Lady Broncs take to the road against Wyoming and Air Force
The new look Lady Broncs will take to the road
again this weekend as they travel to Laramie, WY
on Friday, where they face the University of
Wyoming. Before returning home the Lady
Broncs will pay a visit to the Air Force Academy
in Colorado on Sunday. This weekend will mark
the first meeting between these teams from the
Western Athletic conference.
UTPA wiU look to rebound following their 6946 loss to UT-San Antonio on Nov.15. Freshmen
Jayme Green and Leslie Thomas led the Lady
Broncs with nine points each while freshman
guard Cheveron Terry chipped in eight. Senior
Angela Casas pulled down seven rebounds, while
Terry added five. UTPA came out with a solid
effort in the second half shooting 13-29 (.448)
from the field.
"I was very satisfied with the way our team
played in the second half," said Coach Halligan.
·•we definitely made some improvements and we
executed an both ends of the floor."
Wyoming opens its '97-98 season with only one
returning starter and seven returning letter win-

ners. Last season, the Cowgirls finished with a 1711 overall record and finished fourth in the WAC.
Head coach Chad Lavin's enters his 12th season at
the helm of the Wyoming program where he has
accumulated a 165-145 record. The Cowgirls
defeated Sports Academy 77-72 in an exhibition
game an November 6.
After coming off a tough '96-97 season with a
4-22 record, the Air Force Academy bas four
starters and 11 letter winners returning for their
first year in the WAC. Among these returners are
5-11 senior forward / center Heather Meyer who
averaged 7.6 points and 4.3 rebounds per game
last season. Air Force lost its opening game in a
close 74-70 decision and are coming off a 95-50
lost against Athletes-in-Action on November 15.
"I think this road trip is going to be a great
experience for our team. It will also mean that our
players are going to have to adjust playing in a
different climate and altitude level," noted Coach
Halligan.

During a break in a recent game, assistant
coach Rod Lee talks with a Lady Bronc.
Photo by Reina Martinez

Green Bay changes focus for Dallas game
GREEN BAY, Wisconsin (AP) This is not the way
the Green Bay Packers bad envisioned kicking off
Cowboys Week. Finally getting the Dallas Cowboys
at Lambeau Field after losing to them seven straight
times at Texas Stadium, the Packers no longer see
the game as a grudge match between the last two
Super Bowl champions.
After getting humbled by the hapless Indianapolis
Colts 41-38 on Sunday, the dazed and disgusted
Packers now view the game as a matter of survival. lt
was the first win this season in 11 tries for the Colts. The
Packers need to win just to stay in the National Football
Conference Central logjam and to keep alive their fading hopes
of homefield advantage in the playoffs. At 8-3, they trail San
Francisco by two games.
Yet, they may have to face Dallas without sack
artist Reggie White (back), run-stuffer Gilbert
Brown (ankle) or deep threat Robert Brooks
(rib), Coach Mike Holmgren is hopeful all of
them will get the green light by Sunday.
"If the guys can play, even with hurts, they'll play,
because this is a huge game," he said.
White aggravated his bad back against the Colts and
sat out much of the'second half. He underwent an MR1 on Monday but
wouldn't reveal the results.

"I feel fine." was all he had to say as he strolled through the locker
room.
Brown walked around the locker room without any apparent
discomfort, but he declined comment, as did Brooks.
There are bruised egos to go with the battered bodies
for the Packers, now tied for the NFC Central lead with
Minnesota and Tampa Bay and facing road games in those
cities. Green Bay needs to get back on track for a strong finish
or it will have to begin thinking about defending
its title as a wild-card.
The Packers put themselves in tliis predicament by allowing the National Football
League's second-worst offense to amass 467
yards, their biggest yield since 1987.
"I told the team after the game, 'There's not going to be a lot of
hysterics with this;" Holmgren said. ''We're going to conduct business as usual and try to correct the errors and go on from there."
After jumping to a 14-3 lead that should have signaled a
rout, the Packers collapsed when the Colts returned two
Brett Favre turnovers for touchdowns. Green Bay's dominant defense turned dismal again when Brown went out
on the seventh play and White played sparingly.
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PERSONAL: Single
HOMETOWN: Fulton, TX
CLASSIFICATION: Sophomore
IDGH SCHOOL: Rockport-Fulton High
MAJOR: Accounting
SPORT: Men's Tennis
LETTER WINNER: Yes, in 96-97
GOALS: To graduate and become a
CPA.
SOURCE OF INSPIRATION: Michael
Chang
TEN YEARS FROM NOW: Married
and working for a business.
FAVORITE PRO TEAM: Chicago Bulls
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Phone
USA - 106 min. for $20.00
- 52 min. for $10.00
- 25 min. for $5.00

(... i you act quickly)

Cards
Mexico - 27 to 39 cents
per min.

"107 Food Mart"
University & Jackson Ad., Across from McDonalds
2115 W. University Drive, Edinbutg TX
381-0719
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• FREE Accessories• (Value $100)
• FREE Digital Pager•
(So you don't miss your calls when you're out)
For an extra $20 you can purchase an alpha pager!

TODAYS TIMES ONLY
FOUR DAV ADVANCE TICKET SALES
ALL THEATRES HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE
NO PASSES • NO SUPEASAVEAS
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MOVIES 17 McALLEN MOVIES 10 WESLACO
11
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968-6762

3.75 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM
3.50 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM
$3.75 SENIORS & CHILDREN - $5.75 ADULTS $3.50 SENIORS & CHILDREN - $5.50 ADULTS

THE DEVILS ADVOCATE !RI 1:IS.4:10. 7'15, 10:15

BEAN IPG13] 5:30. 7:40. 9:55

*THE LITTLE MERMAID (GJ 12:35. NO. 4:50, 7:05, 9:15 *THE JACKAL [RJ 4:45, 7:30. 10:20
THE JACKAi [RJ I :05. 4:00, 7:05. 9:50
WISH MASTER [RJ l :00. 3: 10. 5:20. 7:30. 9:40
*BEAN [PGIJ] 1:35. 3:40. 5:45, ls:00. 10:05
~BOOGlli NIGHTS [RJ 12:25. 3:30. 6:45. 9:50
ROCKET MAN [PG] 12:35, 2:45. 5:00. 7:30, 9:55

KNOl'I WHAT YOU DID L-\ST SU~t\!ER IRJ I~ JO. 2:50. 5:10. 1:45. 10:10
KISS THE GtRLS [R] I:40. 4:20. 6:55, 9:35
*MAD CffY [PG13J 12:25. 2:50. 5: 15. 7:40. 10; 10
'STARSHIP TROOPERS [RJ 1:10. 3:55, 7:00. 9;45
rAJRYTALE [PG] 12:30. 2:40, 5:05, 7:35. 10:00

THE DEVIL'S ADVOCATE [R] 4:00. 7:05. 10: 15

I IC-lOW WHATYOL DID LAST Sni\lER !Rl 5:05, 7:25, 9:45
*MAD CITY !PG IJJ 5:20. 7:50. 10:25
*STARSHIP TROOPERS [RI : I0. ?:00. 9:50
4
"THE LITTLE MERMAID IGI 4:55, 7·10, 9:25
FAIRYTALE IPGI 4:50, 7;15
'THE MAI\ WHO KNEW TOO IJITLE fPGJ 5:25. 1:45. I0:05

ti YOUR CHOICE:
Pl.US THIS INCRED~~:E:.E YEAR 2000 or
*FREE WEEKENDS D WEEKENDS FOR
••FREE NIGHTS AN

ONE YEAR__,_____.----·

RED CORNER [RJ 4 :40. 7:20, 10:00
KISS THE GIRLS [RI 9:35

SEVEN YEARS I\ TIBET ll'Gl3] 12:45. 3:45. 6:45. 9:40

,,.--.....,

PEACEMAKER [RI 1:05, 3:50, 6:30. 9:15

MUZAK

RFD CORNER [R) I :20. 4:00, 7:00. 9:40
SWITCHBACK [RJ l:'.10. 4:25, 7; 15, 9:➔5

SERVING SOUTH TEXAS
SINCE 195.4

THE FULL MONTY [RJ 12:45. 3:00, 5:15. 7:40. 10:05

www.zpage.com
MAIN PLACE CENTER

687-8118 G.I.JANE [RI l:OO. 4 :00, 7 :00. IO:OO

3.75 ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM
FACE OFF (RI 12:00, 3:15. 6:55. 10:15
$3.75 SENIORS & CHILDREN · $5.75 ADULTS MONEY TAI.~ [PGl3l 11:40, 2:05. 4:40. 7:10, 9:40

GAITACA [PG13] 4:35, 7:05. 9·35

CON AIR [RI 7:45. 10:30

·THE MAT\ WHO K~EW TOO um E [PGI 5: JO, 7:30. 9:50
A UFE I FSS ORDINARY [RJ 4:45. 7:35, 10:00

COPLAND [RJ 2: 10. 7:35. I0: IO
GEORGE OF THE JUNGLE [PGJ 11:20, 11:45. 1:50.
2: 15, 4:20. 4:50, 6:50. 9:'.!0.

THE JACKAL [RJ 4:25, 7:15. 10:05

SPAWN [PG!3J 11:35, 5:00

IN AND OUT [RJ 4 :30. 7:~. 9:55
.-rHE LITTI, F..MERMAID [G] 4:50. 7:00. 9:10

--===~

HERCULES IG] 12: IO, 2:40. 5: 15

MEN IN Bl.ACK (PG13JITio. 2 ~ 5 . 7:20, 9:50
THEGAME(RI

7-3. tlf:'25

McALLEN
1820 N 10th

@Southwestem Bell
Antliori7.ed Wireleaa Agent

Z·PAGE HOURS:
Mon • Fri: 9:30 -6:00
Sat: 10:00 - 1:00

RIO GRANDE CITY
1100 East Hwy. 83

631-3000
487-8000
BROWNSVILLE
HARLINGEN
WESLACO
305 Boca Chica Tower

607 W Harrison

617 S Texas

544-3000

412-3000

968-3000

•Off., good fat o limited 6me only on soloc:ted n,le pion,, Oller roquiro, new aclivofon with two year commitment. One year commilmenl
also ovoilobl., Credit check with poosible deposit ,-quired Normol tol charge, assessed, where applicable. Tous, fees, 011d c,th., re,tric>
lions apply to oil coD,, including lree coils Product may vo,y by looa!ion. Offer ends
Certoin tema and conc:hHon, apply.
A $10 donllllon payable lo "Teu1 Sl)OC:111 04ympicl" and• two (2) yM< commltlment on publlthld plan1 ucludlng BeU 10 ate required.

'°""'

••A $10 donatton payabla lo "fo.xu Sptcl■J Olympie•" and• two par commh1ment Certain term, •rKI eondffJotts apply.

